Fall 2020 Rec Program Head Coach Credit Details
Overview:
The lifeblood of Loudoun Soccer is its Recreational coaches, members of the community who
volunteer their time to lead youth soccer teams during the Fall and Spring seasons.
To better recognize those volunteer Head Coaches in the Recreational program, Loudoun Soccer
will issue those individuals who successfully complete the full season a credit valued at 50% of
the program fee, which can be used toward future programming.
Terms and conditions:











The value of the credit is 50 percent of the program fee. For example: a coach of a team
with a program fee of $146 is eligible for a credit of $73.
The value of the credit may be prorated in the event of a suspended or delayed season
due to COVID-19, or eligibility nullified if the season is canceled (refer to the club’s
COVID-19 refund policy).
Head Coaches must complete a series of tasks and responsibilities to be eligible to
receive a credit (see below).
Credits must be claimed by eligible volunteers by completing a short survey in a to-beannounced timeframe. The survey will be shared via email at the conclusion of the Fall
season.
Credits can be used within six (6) months toward future programs, such as Spring or Fall
Rec, Summer camps, Winter clinics, and supplemental Rec programs.
Credits are non-transferrable, and may only be used for members of the same household.
Head coaches who are community members (those without children in the program or on
their team), in lieu of a credit, may claim Loudoun Soccer apparel.
Assistant Coaches, while appreciated, are not eligible for this program.

The following tasks must be completed for Head Coaches to receive their credit:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

SafeSport training completed and certification submitted to office.
Background check passed.
Pre-Season meetings (in-person and/or online) attended and materials reviewed.
Consistent, regular communication with team families regarding schedules and updates
occurred.
Ensured all adults working with team (at practice, on game day, etc.) are officially
registered and approved by the club office.
Attended and active participation at scheduled team events (weekday practices if
applicable, and weekend events).
Enforced all Loudoun Soccer program policies, including COVID-19 related procedures,
within their team.
Zero “Coach Code of Conduct” violations occurred.

